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How "Despotism" is Working ut the
South.

Okb of the great objections urged by the De-

mocrats against the Reconstruction law, was

that it was a despotic measure, calculated to
oppress the people. Well, that measure is

now being actively carried out, and where do

we find the oppression f Is it in the fact that
Citizens who have heretofore been unjustly
excluded from the ballot-bo- x are now per-

mitted to exercise the elective franchise 1 Is

extension of the suffrage an act of oppression 1

Is it in the punishment of criminals who have
hitherto gone unwhipped of justice f Is it in
Buoh orders as those of General Sickles pro-

tecting the poor and famishing against the ex-

tortions of the covetous and unfeeling f

The truth is, that for the last sixty years
justice has not been so faithfully administered
In the South as it is to-da- y under the Recon-

struction law. Never before was Southern
gooiety so thoroughly under the restraints of
civilization and Christianity. Never before

have her whole people been in such peaceable
and concordant relations towards each other.
Never before were so many of her poor and
ignorant being educated and elevated. For
the first time in her history the South begins
to respond to the vivifying touch of free in-

stitutions.
These are the practical workings of the

great measure of Reconstruction, as contrasted
with the predictions of demagogues and
partisans.

The Business Prospects of the Country.
Therb can be no good gained by deluding
ourselves with the idea that the business of
the country is in a prosperous condition. It he
would be idle to deny that the usual amount
of trade has decreased. The fact is palpable
to eTery thinking man, that the trading inte-

rests of our country are in such a condition as
to justify the greatest anxiety and the utmost
caution. We had hoped that the business
depression under which we are suffering did
not extend throughout the entire land, but
from journals in all sections we see proofs
that in many portions of the country the state
of business is far worse than in the City of
Brotherly Love. The fact that there
has been within the past year a general
decline in all olasses of mercantile interests,
as well as in the various departments of
home industry, is attested by the visible de-

cline in the internal revenue. By means of
this tax we have secured a sure barometer,
whereby we can judge of the condition of
business interests in all parts of the country.
Taking the first year as a standard, we are
enabled to compare the rise or fall of enterprise
and business success by the returns made in
each succeeding year, and by comparison we

have proof of general prostration. The tone
f all the New York journals indicates the

condition of affairs at the metropolis. An-

other excellent index is afforded us of the state
of trade in the West. We take, for instance,

the statement of the organ of the Illinois De

mocracy, the Chicago Times. In a recent

number it says:
"Business here continues very much de-

pressed, with no Immediate prospect of relief,
notwithstanding It was hoped that the opening
of spring would bring the farmers into the city
in large numbers. It is now feared, however,
that the farming population are contenting
themselves with their purchases made during
last fall and winter, and are practising eoonomy
to a greater extent than for a number of years
back. In the meant, me the New York, Chi-
cago, and St. Louis runners are scouring the
country in every direction, offering goods by
sample on long credit, thus forcing sales upon
merchants, and, as a consequence, flooding the
country with their wares, at a time when the
demand for them is more li tutted than usual. On
the other hand, the manufacturing interests are
unusually depressed, their profits diminished,
and the amount of their sales lessened. A
greater number of persons than usual also
are to be found in the streets out of employ-
ment. In fine, a distrust of the future on the
part of all, from the large capitalist to the small
real estate holder, appears to be the main fea-
ture of financial and commercial affairs. No
prudent man appears inclined to enter into
new engagements. The merchant only buys
for immediate consumption. The manufac-
turer works his establishment in the most eco-
nomical manner. The prudent banker con-
tracts his loans and discounts."

Lest this picture should be considered a?
overdrawn, because of the political sentiments
of the Times, we append an article from the
principal radical paper of the Northwest, the
Chicago Tribune:

"The attempt of those who have embarked in
all manner of speculative enterprises to realize
their investments and bold the same in cash, is
bat a prudent measure to avert the crushing
effects of the storm, should one come, There is
an unhealthy condition of things proceeding
from all this. The annual strife between land,
lorda and tenants has au extraordinary Inten
sity in all parts of the country this season.
Capital trembles as it looits into thefuture. Labor
Is demanding an increase of wages in the fuue
of the impending panloand prostration. Never
was there a time when the man of large means
should so hesitate and weigh well the proba-
bilities of the future before embarking in new
enterprises, and never was there a time when
those who liva upon their earnings, be they
treat or small, should so retrench their expen-
ditures in every possible wav, to be able better
to meet the impending difficulty. It may be
that the country will escape a season of finan-
cial disruption and disaster, but It may not
escape It. Those who are hesitating to embark
with their capital in real estate and improve-
ments, may well consider whether they are
likely to obtain any compensating return upon
that investment during a season oi financial
disaster, and a consequent return to actual
values."

We cannot doubt the truthfulness of this
account. One comes to us from a free-trad- e,

the other from a protective paper. One is a
conservative, the other a radical; one is for con-

traction the other inclines towards inflation,

la view of this state of the case ia the great

workshops of our capitalists, it is well for

them to look well ahead into the future, and

embark onl Ifl suoU lttrestmsnta as will rea
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der their capital available on call. We have
breakers ahead, and, like wise seamen, we ad-

vise every man to reef his sails and be pre-
pared for any possible emergency. We do
not think that a financial panic is imminent,
but it is possible ; and the surest way to not
only avoid its occurrence, but also to be safe,
should it ocour, is to act the part .dictated by
prudence, and be prepared for its coming.

Territorial Arithmetic."
"Dkhtimy" is a word which, as applied to
European politics, has no meaning. Whem
however, it is used in regard to the steady
march of the United States to the acquisition
of the entire American Continent, it at once
presents in a very clear light the steady policy
of the American Government since its founda
tion. Without wavoring, it has been the con-

stant tendency of every Administration to
secure all North America to the United States.
The success which has so far been achieved is
such as to encourage us in the future, and
points to the steady working out of the
"inevitable destiny" of the Continent. Be-

ginning at the peace of 1783 with only 820,680
square miles, we added 889,579 by the pur-
chase of Louisiana, 66,900 by the acquisition
of Florida, 318,000 by the annexation of Texas,
308,052 by the Oregon treaty, and 550,455 by
the Mexican treaties. The Commissioner of
the General Land Office in 1860 estimated the
land aVea of the States and Territories at
2,943,257 square miles, or, including the
Indian Territory, 3,010,277 square miles.
The area of the Russian possessions in
America is computed at 481,276 square miles.
The annexation of Russian America will swell
the grand total of square miles embraced
within the United States to 3,491,553. In less
than ninety years the United States has in-

creased its territory over fourfold. If we
quadruple our size every century, how long
will it take to absorb all the American Con-

tinent f

The Death of George L. Stearns.
Wb regret to see the announcement of the
death of George L. Stearns, of Massachusetts.
Mr. Stearns was known to a very large num-
ber of our citizens as one of the most active
workers of late years in the anti-slave- ry enter-
prise. He was a man of large wealth, which

used with an unstinted hand in the fur-

therance of benevolent objects. In the early
days of the Kansas struggle Mr. Stearns was
the powerful and efficient friend of her people.
His name is remembered there with great
affection. He was an intimate friend of John
Brown's, and probably knew more of that old
hero's plans and purposes than any other
person.

Of late Mr. Stearns has contributed power-

fully to the cultivation of a proper public sen-

timent on the suffrage question, by the publi-
cation of his paper call the Right Way, whioh
was circulated gratuitously in large numbers
all over the country. The death of Mr.
Stearns is a public calamity, for such men are
rare in any age or time.

Suffrage in Jamaica.
Shallow writers of the conservative school
think they make a serious point against suf-

frage for our colored citizens by appealing to
the case of Jamaica. We might make out a
much more serious point against suffrage for
white citizens by holding up to view the case
of New York city. There has been no such
failure in government anywhere else as that
in New York city under Democratic rule. If
Jamaica proves black suffrage to be a bad
thing, New York city proves white suffrage to
be a worse thing.

Truth is to be arrived at by no such process
as this. The condition of things in Jamaica is
owing te a variety of causes, familiar to all
who are acquainted with the history of that
island, and is not at all chargeable to the exer-
cise of the right ef suffrage by its citizens.

Crop Prospects.
It is very cheering to read that the prospect
for large crops this season is good all over the
country. Wheat is said to be especially pro-

mising, and the extraordinary price which it
has brought for the last few months cannot
fail to have induced the sowing of a much
larger breadth of land than usual.

Nothing would go so far to help the country
out of its present financial difficulties as a
bountiful supply of breadstuff's. The present
exorbitant prices of flour and meat are an
almost insurmountable obstacle to a return to
lower prices in other departments. With cheap
food, everything else would tend to lower
rates instantly and inevitably.

Vallandkjham Spbaks. The cheering and
warming inlluence of the Connecticut election
has enabled Vallandigbam to crawl out of his
hole, and give a feeble hiss. He forgets that
the meagre result in Connecticut was only
achieved by shelving all Copperheads of his
style, and nominating an Abolitionist; and
that even in Kentucky the Vallandigham
stripe of politicians are so obnoxious that
they have succeeded in dividing the Demo-
cratic party, and putting two tickets in the
field in opposition to the Republicans. We
trust that Val. will keep on writing letters
and making speeches. The Republicans could
even afford to get up a ten-re- nt subscription to
enable him to do so. We need a fossil spec!
men like him in the political museum of the
country, to remind us of what Copperheads

.we uurmg me war.

UKPDHLICAN TRIUMPH , Curinn Tim TJfl.

publicans carried the municipal election in
Chicago yesterday by a triumphant majority.
It is a significant fact that nearly all the great
cities of the country, Philadelphia, Boston,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Bt. Louis, etc, are Re-
publican. New York, with its vast hordes of
ignorant and degraded people, and with ita
disgraceful government, is Demooratio.

Mr. Embbsoit Kthkridok has been nominated
for Governor by the conservatives of

Thb Gboroia. IiuuirCTioif Cabb. Subpoonaa
were Issued yesterday by the Supreme Court
for the attendanceof Secretary Stanton, Genoral

Grant, and Major-Gener- Tope in the Georgia
injunction case. They are required to be in
attendance on the first Monday in December
next. Before that day arrives the groat work
of reconstruction under the recent law of Con-

gress will have become an accomplished fact,
which no decision of the Supreme Court will
be able to reach. We may, therefore, expeot
to see the law of Congress on this subjeot fully
carried out. Resistance is vain even if it were
desirable.

Aritoros of the discussion in regard to the
compulsory attendance at school of such chil
dren as are ueglocted or prevented by their
parents, it may be stated that the Massachu
setts Senate has passed a bill making it un
lawful to employ any child, between the ages
of 10 and 14, in any manufacturing or me-

chanical establishment, unless such child
shall have attended school for six months
during the year preceding such employment.

A PROCLAMATION.

The Alexandria (Va.1 State Journal unearths
the following proclamation from the ex-Pre- si

dent of the exploded Confederacy, as a set-of- f

to the new professions of confidence in ana
regard for the colored people which the Rebel
politicians are so industriously making at
present:

THE PROCLAMATION.

The African slaves have not only been incited
to IiiHUi by every license and encourage
m nt. but, numbers of them have actually been
hi mid for servile wur a war, In its nature, far
exceeding the horrors ana most merci'.ess atro
cities of savaues.

And whereas, the President of the United
States (Abraham Lincoln) has, by public and
official declarations, signified not only his
Approval of the ellort to excite servile war
within the Confederacy, but his intentions to
give aid and encouragement thereto;

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President
of the Confederate Utates of America, and act
ing by their authority, do Issue this my procla
mation, ana oy virtue oi my autnority as

of the Armies of the Confede-
rate StHtes do order:

That all negro slaves captured in arms be at
once delivered over to the executive authori
ties of the respective States to which they
belong, to be dealt with according to the laws
of said Ktates.

That the like orders be executed In all cases.
with respect to all commissioned officers of the
United Slates, when found serving in company
with said slaves in insurrection against the
authorities oi the different stales of this Con
federacy.

In testimony whereof, I have signed these
presents, and caused the seal of the Confederate
Mutes of America to be aflixed thereto, at the
city of Richmond, on the 22d day of December,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight huu- -
area and sixty-tw- o. jekfkkson davis.

Hy the President:
J. P. Uknjamin, Secretary of State.

Clipped from the Diary of a Traveller of
the Indies. Last eve, as the great red sun of
the Orient cast its last keen, sweeping glances
o'er its fair dominions, we sailed up toe bright
dancing waters of the "Bay of Pleasure," called
in the native tongue "China-ar-ora,- " a literal
translation of which is "Bay of Pleasure;" and
it is fairly named, for a niore delightful valley
than that which bounds and hushes the gentle,
eureliDL' waves of the Chinearora was never
seen by the broad eye of the sun. The gentle
accent which extends tar north of the bay is all
blushing with rosy fruit, while the great" fields
to the south, at first glance, seem a sliuhtlv un
dulating sea; but in looking more carefully you
discover this seeming expanse ot water to be a
broad field ot luxuriant tobacco (called the
Cbtngarorii), gently waving in the balmy breeze.
Th natives are a tall, haughty, noble looking
.nA nrA n.n navae. . raithrtllt. , thfl inpvltnVtln ninp.,i cy. , auu via v j - t l - - - - - - c
fcom which issues huge columns of rich smoke;
and as one peers wisely at you, and putts us De
peers, you are somewhat comically and forcibly
reminded mat

"He who smokes thinks like a philosopher."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special notices tee the Second Page.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COB & CO. Agents for the "Tklbgbaph

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have KE- -

MOVED from FIFTH and CHE8NUT Streets to No
144 S. SIXTH Street .second door above WALNUT.

OyyicKs: No. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 30 4p

" THE BREAKERS."
A NEW LECTURE

BY

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
MVSICAl. FIND IIALL,

TIU'RNUAY EVENIKG, A I'll I L, IH,
AT 8 P. M

Under the auspices of the "Phllalethean Literary
Association.'

Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
For sale at TRUMPLER'S Music Store, corner of

SEVENTH and CHE8NUT Streets. 4 135t

THE EMPLOYING PLASTERERS'
ASSOCIATION of the eitv if Piilladelniiia

and vicinity will meet at the Hall of the Wastilugtou
iiose Company, North NINTH Street, above Fliuert
street,

THIS (.Wednesday) EVENING, April 17.
at 8 o'clock.

All EuiploylDg Plasterers are invited to be present.
OKOltliE GOiiDON. PreslUeut.

James T. Ah.hw, Secretary. it

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TAILOR,
No. OS1 OHESNUT STREET,

(Formerly of Ho. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSlilERES AUD VEST1NGS

Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are
desiruun ot procuring a hrst-cla- laaulonable gar-
ment, gwlmtiui

STEINWAY & SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"PatetU Seionaior" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 186, which, by their volume nd exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-

ration ot the mimical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
A graffe Arraucement applied directly to tbe lull Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

DLASIU8 BROTHERS,
!4p No, 1U01 CHKHNUT Street. PhlladJI

rrr-- il THE PIANOS WHICH WB MANU-i- T

g Y I Itucture recommend tuemaelvea. We pro-txili- te

to our patron clear, beautliul touM, eleul
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable priced, ooui-blon- d

with a full guarantee. For aaie ay at No. kvlT
WALNUT Hlrvtot.it' ONlOtf PIANO MANUFACTURING CO

ft, & G. TAYLOR CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

IN

TIN PLATE
AMD

METALS,

Nos. 303 and 305 BRANCH St.,

4 IT 2t4p PHILADELPHIA.

CHANGE IN SILVER MINING

SELDOM OFFERED.

A Safe and Sure Investment.

THE CORONA SILVER MINING GO.

OF

Lander 11111, Austen, N trad a.

OFFICE:
No. 243 South SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PRESIDENT.
CHARLES WELSH.

TREASURER.

WILLIAH F. ANDER.HOM.

DIRECTOR?.

CHARLES WELSH,
WM. F. PATTERSON, M. IK.

ROBERT P. KINO,
T. W. SMITH,
WM. F. ANDERSON,
CHARLES MATTHEWS, M. D.,

JOHN W. E BABUER,
JAMES F. REED.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Corona

Silver Mining Company, it was
Resolved, That in order to raise a further

working capital, Two Thousand Five Hundred
Shares of the Capital Stock be sold at the
Drice or sum of THREE DOLLARS PER
SHARE.

Resolved, That the remainder of the WORK
ING CAPITAL SHALL NOT BE SOLD AT A

LESS SUM THAN AT PAR, OR TEN DOL-LAR- S

PER SHARE.
Call or send for Circclak.

wm. j. rainnie, secretary,
4 13 BW6t4p SO. 43 SOUTH SIXTH ST.

QURTAIN GOODS.
We have on exhibition newly Imported English,

French, and Uermau Hoods, which we are selling hi
OREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS,
Reps, Damasks, Plushes, Cornices, Gimps, Tassels,
and everything pertaining to the Curtain Trade,
together with Piano and Table Covers In great variety.

We also have our usual large stock ot
WINDOW SHADES,

Comprising many new and beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the most economical.

KELTY, CARRINGTON & CO.,

4 6sniw4p No. 723 CHESNUT ST., Phllada.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

RICH GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.

The only known Restorer of Color and
Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

ISO 3IOIIE IJ.VLDZN J-- SS

OR

GREY HAIR.
It never lails to impart life, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fasten and stops lis falling, aud Is

sure to produce a new growth of hair, cming it to
grow thick and strong.

OSLY 75 C'ESTX A BOTTLEi HAI.F A

DOZEX, 1'00. bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. aao NORTH SilXTIISTKKET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggist and Variety Stores, lit tinwHP

WANTS.

THE GENUINE BARTLETT
JtSzO. SEWING MACHINE. Wautod D"J.Agents, tiso per mouth aud all expenses paidT to sell
the Genuine BarlleU bewlng Machine
will do all the work that can be done on any high-price- d

Machlue. aud Is fully patented, licensed, aud
warranted lor live year. We pay the above wages,
nr a commission, from which twice that amount, can
be made, i'or circular aud ter1mH11i8A m

NO. 724 CHEbNUT btreet,
it Ira Philadelphia, Pa.

$4000, FOR WHICH A POLICYWANTED will be given for ift,uoo a secu
rity. Address,, bis. X aiu u xv, at tuis uuice, ior inn
days. I 16 l

3
TEN AND VERBAL DESCEIP- -

f,tlon of I Character, with Advloe on Bunlnes
Education, ete. given uauy, oyTV lututtJ juirpl J. L. CAPEN,

M OK lUHUVI BUM,

I
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GROCERIES, ETC.

NATItONA -- 2

REFINED SAPOMIFltH,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE.

THE BEADT FAHILT OAP-n"- i

Price tfi 50 per cut of 4 boxes.
box will make B pound ot npenui mra

Boap, or 17 pounds of good toft soap.
1100 will be paid in every instance u es not

make Priae Hard or son poap, vn& ma
1)1 RECT10N8 ARE FOLLOW KD.

Liberal discount made to large dealer.
Manufactured by

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

FE11QUSSON & SMITH.
BROH KKH,

4 12Gtrp NO. 43 S. FKOST T., FIIILA.
ABK FOR "NATRONAlREFiNED 8APONIFIER."

gURDSALL,
HO. 19 SOUTH NINTH STREET, f

i
BELOW LOCUST.

,

Is prepared to furnish Famine removing to the
couutry tor tbe Summer season, with the choicest )

article ot FRESH MARKETING, including Prime
j

Beet, Mu'ton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and I

Lamb In season, etc. Order promptly Bent, free of
charge, to all depots.

lie refers by permission, to the following-name-

gentlemen 4 11 imrp
j on 11 w ei, W. M. Meredith.
John S. Newhold. Morrl Hacker,
K T. Elsenbrey, George W. Hlight,
Cope BroR., R. Marshall,
Oliver Irfindretb. Edward G. Clark.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
Thin Bonn requires only to be used to prove ita supe

rior quality.
use it as you wouia any common soap,

TRY IT,
and yon will be convinced that It Is
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THK

JUAUKh-T-.

For sale by Grocer generally, and by
I'AIIK. A I DROITSOH,

1 26 fmw3m4p Oflice, No. 18 N. WATER Street,

JAMSi JELLIES AND MARMALADE
from irosse a BiacKweu

RASPBERRY, APRICOT,
GOOSEBERRY.

BLACK AND RED CURRANTS,
ORANGE, Kl'U

Imported and for sale by

JAMES R. WEBB,
614J WALNUT aud EIGHTH Street.

p A M I L Y FLOUR.
BARREL W ARRANTED.

S'Olt BALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
(Late of L. Knowles A Co.

23m4Pj Mo. 1230 MARKET Street.

tyEW ITALIAN MACCARONI
"PBCNEIXES" FOB MTEWUttJ OB PIES

HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fisli; Yarmouth IUouters,
FOR BALE BY

BOBEBT BLACK A SOU,
1 16 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHEHNTJT Sta,

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH AM3,

In stone aud glues, by the cask or dozen.

ALBEBT C. BOBKBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

BUT IP YOU WANT GOOD TEA, GO TO
Old Established Tea W arehouae, No. 23

CHEBNUT Btreeu

DOLLAR TEA-PU- REWILSON'S
"tatilson's dollar tea fixe young

VV Hyson.

DOLLAR TEA GIVES UNI- -

WILSON'S

TKT ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-PU- RE

V V Japan.

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-RI- CH AND
Jt ragrant.

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODYw like It. 3 2iim

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

THE CHINCARORA
AKTI-KEBVOr- S

SMOKINC TOBACCO!
The CHING AKOKA TOBACCO grows from the rich

' soil of the "OJUKiNT," ana is possessed oi a pecu- -

llarly delicious flavor, entirely unknown to the
tobuncos of all other clime. But lis unprecedented

i popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire ab--!
sence of that deadly poiseo, Meotin, which permeutea
every other louacco, anu wuiuu m iu uue auu suie
cause of the distressing nervous discuses, dyspepsia,
etc which most Invariably, sooner or later, follow
the'lndulgeuce ortue pipe and cigar. At the recent
anaivzttllon of tobacco iroin all pares of the world, at
the Academy of fcincen. In Paris, the reoowued
C'liemist. M. Jjunoureuux, aeclartd that while Kuro.
Peau ami American tobacco contained fully eight per

Hie purest Havana tobacco from two to if a
terceut. of JiUotin. the CHINUAKOIIA d u not con.
Liu one discoverable panicle of that deadly poison, a

which, extracted, will destroy life.drop o
Our Aa-en- t at BOMBAY has shipped u Innte quan-

tities ot the CHINUAKOKA ounug the last two
year, and although we have been pressed to supply
tile demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oiler it In

quantities, at a piice much lower than some
imenra tubacco of a lar Interior quality.

Aconnolseurhasbut to smoke the American
clctirs. which are invariably chemically

hSvored 10 be dlHRUHied with the medicinal taste,
which leave a nauseous, unheallhy coating In the
mouth, and in time never fails to shatter the uervou
8 TlfeInatlves of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN--

iltuBA lrom morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious ot the wild, distressing
tire which courses tluougli the velus of the Inhaler
of the tumes of tobacco containing Nirotin.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the
guarantee unprecedented pleasure lu

Us delicious flavor. Bold every where at $! per lb.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO..
Bole Agents and Importers or the uhinuakuiu

IUJJ.ACCO lor the United Slates aud Cauadae,
ana 1'euiers in an giuus oi

Havana and American Cigars and TobaccM,
MAIN DEPOT," 318mwfim4p

NO. 197 Bl'ASIK STREET, NEW YOH&,

WW
mm

A T E N T A RTIF I C I A L I C E.p
All parties using, or causing to be used, making, or

causing to be made, any material whatsoever which
shall be used for the purpose of skatlug, Is an lnfriug-me- nt

on the patent granted to-
M. O. CAMPBELL,

and will be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
buiuplea of

CAMPBELL'S
PATENT ARTIFICIAL ICE

mar be seen at Iheofhoe of his Attorney,
A. WATbOW ATWOOD. Esq.,

4 12 ub No. 811 S W AUm VI X btreet.

DR. VISHART.
VIIAT IS DYMPEPWIAf

DYSPEPSIA HAS THE FOIiLOIVINCl
YHPTOnSi

1st. A constant jyain or vncaMn in the pit of
the fitomach Which Is ctiuel by a permanent
contraction ol the Rlomach upon the undigested
fond. It generally begins Immediately er
f hnrt time after eatteg; la often very severe andobMtnate,

21. J'Vahilfvce and Acidity. These nymntoma
nrle from the indlnesliou of food, whioh fer-inc- nu

iUHtenii of UiKewtiug.
3d. Oostiveness and Loss of Appetite. Thme

symptoms nre the effects of the unnatural con-
dition ol food In the stomach, niut the waut of a
pure bile and gastric Juice. The stomach Is often
painfully distended by wind; the appetite U
hoinetimes voracious.

th. Otoorn and Depression of Spirit. This
Rtate uniltu many for the enjoyment of life, audi
incnuKed by the impure blood furnixhed by Im-
perfect digestion. In this stage of the dlseaaamany pernotiN oommlt suicide. There Is a con-
stant toreboding oi evil, and an indllirenoand positive iuabliity to perform the ollloen of
life,

5th. Diarrho'a. After Vicing at first cosMva,
the miflerer is nlllicted with diarrhoea, which laowing to a diseased condition of the bowels,
produoed by the undigested food, which ia
evacuated in the same condition as wheneuten, and of course gives no strength to thesystem.

6th. rains in all Tartsoftht fhjstcrm Arise front
the action of Impure blood upon the nervea.They are felt chiefly In the head, sides, andurea st, and in the extremities. In many casea
there Is an uneasiness lu the throat, with asense of choking or suffocation; the mouth iaolten clammy, with a bad taste aud a furredtongue.

7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Patpitation of
the Heart. Many persons pronounced as having
these diseases have, In fact, nothing but dys-
pepsia, the lung and heart disease being onlysymptoms,

8th, Cough. This is a very frequent symptom
of Dyspepsia, and leads very often into con-
firmed consumption.

9th. Want of Steep. A very distressing symp-
tom, resulting from mental derangements.

10th. Symptoms of External Helation. The pa-
tient is anYcled painfully by cold aud heat,
Which is owing to unnatural dryness of skin,
and the skin Is often affected by eruptions and
tetters. The Kloomy dyspeptic avoids society aa
much as possible.

11th. Vomiting. A frequent and distressing
symptom. It relieves the pain, but emaciates
aud wears out the patient.

12th. Dizziness, dimness of vision, headache, and
staggering in walking. These are very alarming
symptoms, which are speedily removed hy our
medicines; but if neglected are quickly followed
by numbness and sudden death.

13th. It is impossible for us to give all the .

symptoms f Dyspepsia in so small a snaoe, but
the above : ie considered sufficient, if we adH
that the patieut loses his memory aud regard to
surraundlnK objects, and frequently becomes-moros-

and our in disposition. We should say,
however, that pains lu the joints and sUffness
of the limbs, which go by the name of rheuma-
tism and neuralgia, are produced by Dyspepsia.
Also, a hard ness of the muscles of the abdomen,
which becomes' contracted and hard; and ia
some cases the belly sinks, instead of being
gently prominent.

N. B. I'ei liaps we have not said enough of
that strongest symptom of Dyspepsia, melan-
choly. We liuve examined hundreds of cases of
Dyspepsia, who were so muoh affected In their
minds that they constantly forbode loss of their
reason, which unfitted them for business of any
kind, and many of them have been patients ef
the Insane Asylum, who are now permanently
cured by our medicine.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are 6pent
yearly, and hundreds of thousands of the best
men and women of America linger In pain and
die, and fill a premature grave, with that awful
disease, Dyspepsia. They try this physician
and that physician, but alas! alas I no relief, no
cure; and the next we hear of them they have
gone "to thut bourne lrom whence no traveller
returns."

Out of the thousands of coses of Dyspepsia
that have used Dr. Wlshart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial, not
one of them lias failed of a perfect cure. We
warrant a perfect cure In every case, no KVer
if it be twenty years' standing. Sold by all
druggists everywhere, and at Dr. Wlshart's
Office, No. 10 N. Second street, Philadelphia,
Pa. All exa in i nations and consultations free of
charge. Bend for a circular. Price of Pills, One
Dollar per box. Sent by mall, free of charge, on
receipt of money,

I.. l. C. WUHABT, M, D.
Office and Store No. 10 N. Second street,

Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. of America,

If you are not sick, send this circular to your
friend that is sick, and God will bless you.

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART'Q
HNE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

A (.BEAT RE9IEDY FOR THE CURE OF
TIIIM'AT ANI EilKCl DISEASES.

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

It is the vital principle of the Fine Tree ob-
tained by a peculiar process In the distillation
of the tar, by whioh its highest medical proper-
ties are retained.

It Is the only safe and reliable remedy which,
has ever been prepared from tbe Juice of tha
Pine Tree.

It Invigorates the digestive organs and re-
stores the appetite.

It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purifies aud enriches the blood, and expels

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on thu luDgs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops
the air passives of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon the irritated
surface of ti e luugs and throat, penetrating to
each diseased part, relieving pain and subduing
inflammation.

It is the result of years of study and experi-
ment, nd it is offered to th,e afflicted with the
positive assurance of Its power to cure, If the
patient has not loo long delayed a resort to the
means of cure.

CAUTION.
Whereas, littse aud designing men, regardless

of the lives of the sick, and with a view solely
to their own pockets, are making and vending
a spurious article worse than useless repre-
senting It as my Pine Tree Cordial, copylug, lasome cases, my labels and bottles, with slight
variation to protect tUjm from the iaW( tesubscriber has been Induoed as a protection
to the public, to punish a le of his bot-
tles as last patented by the United States Gov-
ernment; and hereby cautions all persons who
value their health and life against purchasing
any of the in any preparations offered for sal
as Tar Cordial, unless my name and a Pln
Tree Is blown on the bottle; all others being
wicked imposition to deceive the suffering indfleece them of their money, regardless of oon.sequences.

The genuine Pine Tree Ta Cordial Is ruadaby a process Bnd of ingredients knrwn only Utmyself, which secret has never f jx diruiirad"
and any and all persons olaimlfil to make ibw1'lnefTiee Tat Cordial are but vllelmpostor

I Q. C. WUHABT.
No. 10 North Second street, west slda

Philadelphia.
Bol4 by DruggtaU everywhere, T2T wb3ia.jp


